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AUTHORIZATION TO PLAN (ATP) AN ACADEMIC PROGRAM 
 

1.   School/College and Department/Unit 

College of Education 

2.  Chair/Convener of Planning Committee 
Hunter McEwan 

3. Program Category:   
New 

4a.   Degree or Certificate Proposed: 

Education Doctorate (EdD) in Professional Leadership 
4b.   List similar degrees or certificates offered in UH System:  

PhD in Education 
5. Planning Period 

January 2009 to January 2010 

6. Program Description  
The College of Education is proposing a new degree at the doctoral level—the Education 

Doctorate (EdD).  The EdD will be designed as a professional doctorate integrating professional 

and academic knowledge, specifically targeted to practitioners: (1) School Leaders (principals, 

superintendents, and curriculum specialists), (2) Teacher Leaders (community college and four-

year college faculty, school based teachers, and clinical teacher educators), and (3) Leaders in 

Educational Organizations (professional staff at organizations and agencies, and community 

college leadership). The degree program will feature a combination of coursework and fieldwork 

organized around and integrated with projects dealing with problems of practice. 

The EdD is a distinct degree from the PhD in education. The model of differentiating the EdD 

and PhD in education is in keeping with recent developments at other colleges of education and is 

supported by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (CF), the Council of 

Academic Deans of Research Education Institutions (CADREI), the American Association of 

Colleges of Teacher Education (AACTE), the American Educational Research Association 

(AERA), the University Council on Educational Administration (UCEA) and leading experts in 

the field.  Hawaii Department of Education (DOE), Hawaii Association of Independent Schools 

(HAIS), and Kamehameha Schools (KS) are supportive of this effort. All three have agreed to 

appoint representatives to the planning committee. 

The program will be accessible to qualified candidates across the state, and require 

approximately sixty-three semester hours of credit spread over three years of study.  Students will 

be organized in cohorts to encourage collaboration on projects, and they will be conducted in a 

combination of face-to-face instruction, online instruction, and participation in field-based 

projects.  Instruction will incorporate the use of signature pedagogies, capstone experiences, and 

collaboration with key stakeholders in the profession. Given the practitioner orientation of the 

program, there will be a strong applied research focus with students working on problems of 

practice in institutional settings.  

We envision the new doctorate as an interdepartmental offering that will draw on the 

specialist expertise of faculty from across the college as well leading practitioners in the field of 

education. The degree would focus on the idea of educational leadership, not in the sense of 

administrative training, but in the sense of developing stewards of the profession who exhibit 

professional standards of knowledge and practice and are dedicated to the pursuit of educational 

change and renewal (Walker et al, 2008). 

All the departments in the college support this initiative and have indicated their commitment 

to actively participate. The College Faculty Senate has also unanimously endorsed the concept.  
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Relationship to campus mission and strategic plan. 

The EdD would serve the mission and strategic plan of the university by  

• improving educational effectiveness across the P-16 spectrum,  

• increasing access by Hawaii residents to public higher education, particularly advanced 

study 

• strengthening partnerships with public and private educational institutions,  

• partnering with the Department of Education to improve the overall effectiveness of 

public education in Hawai‘i, and 

• employing the most up-to-date information and communication technology to enhance 

instructional activities, on campus and globally. 

 

7. Program Justification  

A growing demand exists for a professional practice doctorate in Hawai’i and across the 

Pacific Region. As part of the planning process, we intend to conduct a thorough needs 

assessment. However, discussions held with various Hawaii-based agencies suggest that there is a 

large pool of potential candidates on Oahu and on the neighbor islands. Many educators in the 

public and private schools and educators on neighbor islands do not have easy access to advanced 

doctoral study due to their location and to their professional schedules. The Hawaii Department 

of Education, the Hawaii Association of Independent Schools (See attached letter), and 

Kamehameha Schools have indicated considerable interest in such a program. Many education 

professionals in Hawaii seek to advance their scholarly understanding of educational issues in 

order to enhance their professional skills, rather than pursuing a career as educational faculty at 

research institutions. Thus, the EdD will better respond to state and regional educational needs by 

allowing expanded access for teachers, administrators, and other educators who have not had easy 

access to advanced studies.  We aim to accomplish this goal by the use of non-traditional 

scheduling, innovative teaching strategies, and emerging communication technology. These ideas 

will be further refined in the planning stage. 

The trend towards degrees of professional practice is well developed in other fields of 

endeavor (in nursing, engineering, pharmacy, clinical psychology, and in business 

administration), not only in the US, but internationally. In addition, the Carnegie Project on the 

Education Doctorate (CPED) recommends the development of professional practice doctorates in 

colleges of education (Shulman et al, 2006). Currently, the CPED is working with twenty-four 

participating research universities in the US to study better ways to differentiate educational 

doctoral programs, to clarify their mission, and to implement program reforms. Dr. David Imig, 

the CPED director, has consulted with faculty in the College of Education regarding this work. 

 

 

8.  Description of resources required 
No additional university resources will be required. The program will make use of existing 

faculty and staff. Library resources will be the same as those required for the PhD program. The 

program will make use of current physical facilities such as classroom space, equipment, etc. It is 

anticipated that partnerships with HAIS, the DOE, and Kamehameha schools will provide 

mentors and other resources. We have also received verbal assurances from a local foundation 

that they are interested in supporting this initiative, and we are following up with a proposal to 

request funding support for the planning and initial implementation phases of the program. Such 

funds will provide support during the initial phases of planning and implementation to allow 

program enrollments (and tuition) to build over time.  The availability of foundation resources 

will fit in with a planning timeline for 2009-2010 and implementation of the program in Fall 

2010. 
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9. Planning Activities 
A number of informal meetings have already taken place to explore the feasibility of the proposal 

and to seek faculty input and support. The Dean’s Council (which includes associate deans, 

department chairs, and directors) and the College Faculty Senate have indicated unanimous 

endorsement of a cross-disciplinary practitioner doctorate. A planning committee has been 

identified to develop the formal EdD proposal to be submitted through the UH approval process. 

The planning team will be chaired by Hunter McEwan (Educational Foundations) and will 

include the following members: Neil Pateman (Curriculum Studies), Ellen Hoffman (Educational 

Technology), Stacey Roberts (Educational Administration), and Jeff Moniz (Institute for Teacher 

Education).  External partners (DOE, HAIS, KS) have committed a representative each to the 

planning committee.  Contacts have been made with the Carnegie Project on the Education 

Doctorate (CPED) project to request their advice. Meetings have also been held with Dean Peter 

Garrod of the UHM Graduate Division and with other educational leaders external to the 

University. The following documents have been consulted as part of the committtee’s 

investigation into current developments in the field:  

� Shulman, L.S., et.al. (2006) Reclaiming Education’s Doctorates. ) 

� Walker, G.E., et.al. (2008) The Formation of Scholars: Rethinking Doctoral Education 

for the 21st Century.  

� Golde, C.M., et.al. (2005) Envisioning the Future of Doctoral Education: Preparing 

Stewards of the Discipline.  

� Lynch, C. & Hulse, C. (2007) Task Force Report on the Professional Doctorate.  

� Shulman, L.S. (2000) Rethinking the Doctorate.  

� Sullivan, W. (2005) Work and Integrity: The Crisis & Promise of Professionalism in 

America. 

� Sullivan, W. & Rosin, M. (2008). A New Agenda for Higher Education: Shaping a Life of 

the Mind for Practice 

The planning committee intends to conduct a needs assessment to determine the size of the 

candidate pool.  In addition, they will address issues regarding program admissions, standards, 

and outcomes. They will design the details of the program (sample pathway, curriculum map, 

etc.) and develop an assessment plan consistent with NCATE requirements.   

 

 

10. Five-Year Business Plan.  
a. Annual costs to implement the program  

Costs would include faculty salaries, coordination, and clerical support.  We anticipate using 

existing resources plus those we receive from external funding sources.  The curriculum would 

include two seminars and field experiences each term, with a need for faculty to deliver 

instruction and interact with cooperating field partners.  The cost of the coordinator would be 

provided through external funding for at least the initial three years of the program.  

 

b. Projected enrollment and estimated tuition revenue 

Given the demand for the PhD, and the knowledge that many of those candidates would likely 

choose the EdD approach instead, and given interest already expressed by potential students, we 

believe that it is possible to operate a cohort model with cohort sizes of approximately 15-20 

students.  Initially, we would start with one cohorts and phase in additional cohorts in the 

following two years to a maximum of three cohorts running concurrently.  Since the program is 

based on a three-year cohort model, it is anticipated that time-to-graduation would be three to 

four years.  The program is designed to serve currently employed candidates and graduate 

assistantships would not be provided. Nearly all candidates will be in-state students. 
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 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014 2014-2015 

Cohort 1 20 20 20   

Cohort 2  15 15 15  

Cohort 3   20 20 20 

Cohort 4    15 15 

Cohort 5     20 

Total 20 35 55 50 55 

 

c. How will be program be funded? 

The program will be funded through a combination of reallocation of general and special funds, 

funds accumulated through Outreach College, and contracts and grants.  The planning committee 

may seek approval to request a special fee for delivery. 

 

d. Does the current or proposed budget (Department/College/Campus) include funds or a 

request for funds for the proposed program? Please provide details. 

No request for university funds is anticipated.  Existing College resources will be reallocated and 

external funds will be sought. 

 

e. Given a “flat budget” situation, how will the proposed program be funded? 

Existing faculty resources will be used.  Coordination will either be absorbed or will be supported 

through external sources. 

 

f. Mini Cost Revenue Template  

 
ENTER VALUES IN HIGHLIGHTED CELLS 
ONLY       

YEAR FY2011 FY2012 FY2013 FY2014 FY2015 

PROGRAM COSTS           

Faculty w/o fringe  210,000 350,000  480,000  500,000  520,000  
Other personnel costs w/o  
fringe  30,000 32,000  35,000   35,000  35,000 
Library  N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A   N/A 
Equipment/Supplies  5,000 5,000  5,000   5,000  5,000 

Other (travel)  5,000 5,000  5,000   5,000  5,000 

TOTAL Expenses  250,000  392,000  525,000  545,000  565,000 

            

REVENUES           

Projected Enrollment  20 35 55 50 55 
No. of Courses  7 14 21 21 21 
No. of Credits 21  42  63  63  63 
SSH  420  1470 3456 3150 3465 

Tuition Rate/Credit 415 458 480 500 525 
Total Revenue from Tuition  174,300  673,260  1,658,880  1,575,000  1,819,125 
Other Sources of Income  100,000  100,000 50,000   50,000  50,000 

TOTAL Revenues  274,300  773,260 1,708,880  1,625,000  1,869,125 
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11.  Impact on current courses or programs. 
It is anticipated that the development of an EdD program will have a beneficial impact on the 

current PhD, by creating two clear options for advanced doctoral study.  This arrangement will 

better serve students in the PhD program by allowing them to focus more intently on pursuing a 

program of studies in educational research. Currently, the PhD program struggles to meet the 

needs of both groups of students, those who intend to remain in the field of practice and those 

who seek new careers as researchers or as academicians. It is anticipated that a cohort based-

program that makes use of summer courses blended with online coursework and field practice 

will attract a large number of applicants and be an attractive option for potential applicants on 

neighbor islands, thus reducing the number of candidates served in the PhD.  

 

12. If this program is multidisciplinary, provide evidence of commitment for support from the 

colleges, departments, programs, and/or individuals expected to participate. 
Discussions have already taken place involving participants from all college departments. The 

following departments have endorsed the plan to develop a professional doctorate in education 

(EdD): EDCS, EDEA, EDEF, ETEC, KRS, SPED, ITE. The College Faculty Senate 

overwhelmingly supported the idea for a practitioner doctorate in education. (See attached 

minutes of College GCC and College Senate).  

 

Reviewed by:  (The ATP has completed the campus approval process prior to review by Council                

of Chief Academic Officers) 

 

Campus Chief Academic Officer: 
Comments and Recommendations: 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name      Signature     Date 

 

Council of Chief Academic Officers (Systemwide Consultation): 

Comments/Recommendations: 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________ 
Print Name                                     Signature                                           Date 

 

Chancellor: ___ Approved   ___  Disapproved  

 
 

______________________________________________________________________ 

Print Name      Signature     Date 

 

(Final signed copy is provided to the Vice President of Academic Planning and Policy for 

Program Action Report)  

 




















